1. PURPOSE

The purpose of this policy is to ensure a periodic review and evaluation of consortia and academic contractual agreements at Sam Houston State University.

2. PROCEDURE

The Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs will review each of Sam Houston State University’s consortia and academic contractual agreements to assess the following:

a. Whether the agreement remains congruent with the institutional mission and purpose.

b. Whether the agreement is resulting in actual benefits to the University in terms of student or faculty exchange and research collaboration.

c. Whether the agreement has potential in the near term for student or faculty exchange and research collaboration.

d. Whether the costs to the University outweigh the benefits or potential benefits of the consortia and academic contractual agreement activity.

Based on this review, the Provost may discontinue consortia and academic contractual arrangements found not to be congruent with the University’s mission and purpose or not in the University’s interest and notify the institutions involved.
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